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Polls show Catholics disagree on certain issues, respect pope
By NC News Service
Three surveys attempting to take the pulse
of UcS. Catholics just before Pope John Paul
N's visit to the United States indicate that
many U.S. Catholics disagree with the
Church on specific issues but maintain
personal respect for the pope.
Time magazine, the Los Angeles Times
and the Detroit Free Press all conducted polls
in August. Generally they found that
Catholics disagree with Church teachings on
remarriage by divorced Catholics, married
priests, women priests, abortion and
artificial birth control, while agreeing with
teachings on homosexual behavior.
The surveys also found strong respect for
Pope John Paul and his message for peace
and against materialism.
The poll conducted by Time magazine
found that T5 percent of.Americans who
consider themselves Catholic see the pope as
an important world leader, but that 93
percent of them believe'they can disagree
with him and still be good Catholics.
The Time poll was conducted by phone
Aug. 17-19 with 860 U.S. adults, including a
special sample of 425 Catholics. Results were
published in the Sept. 7 issue.
Asked if it is permissible for Catholics, to
"make up their own minds" on such moral
issues as' birth control and abortion, 78
percent of Catholics responded "yes."
According to the Time poll, 76 percent of
Catholics favor permitting remarriage in the
Church for the divorced; 53 percent favor
permitting married priests; and 52 percent
favor women priests.
Only 24 percent said they consider
artificial birth control wrong and 29 percent
said they believe premarital sex is always
wrong.
The poll found that 68 percent agree with
the pope that homosexual acts are morally
wrong. Fifty-four" percent report that they
attend Mass weekly or nearly every week.
A majority, 53 percent, believe that the
pope is infallible when formally pronouncing
such doctrines as the divinity of Christ, while
only 37 percent accept the infallibility of the
pope's teachings on moral issues.

Catholic opinions on abortion do not
differ much from those of Protestants,
according to the Time poll. Only 14 percent
of Catholics agreed with the Church's
teaching that abortion should be illegal in all
cases, compared to 12 percent of Protestants.
Fifty-seven percent of Catholics and 52
percent of Protestants would allow abortion
under certain circumstances, such as rape or
to save the mother's life.
Twenty-seven percent of Catholics and 34
percent of Protestants believe that a woman
should be able to get an abortion no matter
what the reason.
Time reported that 76 percent of Catholics
and 56 percent of Protestants think that
"Americans in particular should pay attention", to Pope John Paul's message on
materialism. Fifty-six percent of Catholics
and 33 percent of Protestants say the
message is relevant to their lives.
Time also reported that "large majorities
see him as a 'man of peace' and 'an
important leader on the world scene.'"
The Los Angeles Times poll found that
most U.S. Catholics disagree with the
Church's ban on women priests but that
most Catholics and other Americans agree
with the Church's stance that homosexual
behavior is sinful.
The Los Angeles poll findings were
published in the newspaper Aug. 23. The poll
was based on responses to telephone questionnaires of 2,040 U.S. adults, including 957
Catholics.
Opposition to the Church's ban on women
priests was registered by 60 percent of the
Catholics surveyed. By a ratio of more than

2-to-l, Catholics support the teaching
against homosexual activity.
What respondents admired most about
Pope John Paul is his "efforts for peace"
followed by "the fact that he travels
widely." His least liked quality is the belief
that he is "out of step with AmericanCatholics," according to the Los Angeles
Times poll.
Overall white fundamentalists had the
least favorable impression of the pope of all
religious groups the survey covered. Eleven
percent regarded him negatively, but more
than four times that many gave a positive
reaction.
By a 10-to-l ratio Catholics said a Church
member may disagree with Church teachings
and still remain Catholic. Only one in five
polled believe that a member must follow all
of the Church's teachings to be considered
faithful.
The Gallup Organization conducted the
survey for The Detroit Free Press, through a
mail canvass of priests and nuns in the
Archdiocese of Detroit.
The survey was mailed to 940 priests and
1,605 nuns, some of whom called the survey
offensive.
Jay Bermari, spokesman for the archdiocese, said 15 priests and nuns contacted his
office with objections. The Free Press
reported that about 20 called the newspaper
office, with about half objecting to the
survey.
The Detroit Free Press reported Aug. 30
that "in many ways, the survey of religious
men and women mirrors the findings of a
telephone survey of Michigan lay Catholics

conducted by Gallup for the Free Press
between July 22 and Aug. 4. Both groups
face conflicts between Church doctrine and
their Own beliefs.
"Although Detroit's religious community
holds the pope in even higher regard that the
laity does, majorities of the 345 priests and
469 sisters responding to the survey disagreed
with several key Church teachings," according to the Detroit newspaper.
Half of the priests and nuns surveyed
disagree with the ban on artificial birth
control and half said women should be
allowed to be ordained priests.
More than 60 percent said priests should
be allowed to marry, according to the poll.
But an overwhelming majority — 91
percent of priests and 81 percent of nuns —
agreed with Church teaching that abortion is
wrong.

Soviet press reports visions
Rome — Government-controlled Soviet
newspapers have reported that alleged Marian apparitions are drawing thousands of
people to the western Ukrainian village of
Krushiv. Reporting of religious activity not
approved by the government is rare in the
Soviet Union.
The articles, obtained by Ukrainian Catholic officials in Rome, have a derisive tone
but indicate that increasing numbers of visitors are arriving as word of the alleged apparitions spreads. Most are curiosity seekers,
while others are people of dubious moral
character, said the articles. Police are allowing the visits, the newspapers stated.
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Woodland Hills, Ca — Workers discover 16,390 dead babies in a rented storage container.

WHAT ABORTION IS?
Fourteen years and 20 million dead babies later...Some people are tired of hearing
about abortion. They wish the "problem" of abortion would just go away.
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But, it won't go away. Until we make it go away. We must pray and work and give
our time' and money today, tomorrow and every day until we have restored the
paramount right to life for each and every one of God's children.

"Sunny"

Because each abortion means one more dead baby. An innocent human being
scraped, burned or sucked to shreds in a horribly brutal and painful death.
You have a choice: You can join the American Life League today and work with
others dedicated to the Life Principles, the Paramount Human Life Amendment and
the total protection of ALL of God's children.
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0<". you can turn the page and TRY to forget the haunting picture of 16,390 dead
babies, stacked in boxes—after all, they are just more dead babies. Just a few of 20
miilion victims of abortion...
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